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The role of Testis-Specific Protein Y-encoded-Like 2
in kidney injury

Mingxing Sui,1,3 Sijia Yan,2,3 Pei Zhang,1,3 Yuhong Li,1 Kewen Chen,1 Yanhua Li,1 Hanlan Lu,1 Yanfeng Li,1

Wenyu Zhao,1,* and Li Zeng1,4,*
SUMMARY

Renal ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI) is amajor cause of acute kidney injury (AKI). Recent findings suggest
that Testis-Specific Protein Y-encoded-Like 2 (TSPYL2) plays a fibrogenic role in diabetes-associated renal
injury. However, the role of TSPYL2 in IRI-induced kidney damage is not entirely clear. In this study, we
found that the expression of TSPYL2 was upregulated in a mouse model of AKI and in the hypoxia/reox-
ygenation (H/R) cell model. Knockdown of TSPYL2 attenuated kidney injury after IRI. More specifically,
the knockdown of TSPYL2 or aminocarboxymuconate-semialdehyde decarboxylase (ACMSD) alleviated
renal IRI-induced mitochondrial dysfunction and oxidative stress in vitro and in vivo. Further investigation
showed that TSPYL2 regulated SREBP-2 acetylation by inhibiting SIRT1 and promoting p300 activity,
thereby promoting the transcriptional activity of ACMSD. In conclusion, TSPYL2was identified as a pivotal
regulator of IRI-induced kidney damage by activating ACMSD, which may lead to NAD+ content and the
damaging response in the kidney.

INTRODUCTION

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a common condition and affects approximately �15% of adults and 25% of children who are hospitalized.1,2 It is

associatedwith a higher risk of chronic kidney disease (CKD), transition frompre-existing CKD to end-stage renal disease and increased risk of

death.1,3–5 Unfortunately, there are no definite therapies available for the treatment of hospital-acquired AKI.

AKI originates from multiple causes, and a common cause is renal ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI), which often occurs in the context of

multiple organ failure, sepsis, and vascular occlusion.6 Ischemia-reperfusion is characterized by a restricted blood flow leading to tempo-

rary deficiency of oxygen and followed by a quick restoration of oxygen supply. IRI in the kidneys may lead to mitochondrial damage in

renal tubular cells, as shown by decreased mitochondrial abundance, swelling, and disruption of cristae.7,8 Disruption of mitochondria

leads to release of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), which may be signals for cell apoptosis and proin-

flammation, respectively.9 Indeed, oxidative stress, insufficient production of ATP, renal cell apoptosis and necrosis, and inflammation

follow IRI.10–12 The complex mechanisms and mediators that are involved in mitochondrial dysfunction after IRI in the kidneys are largely

unknown, and therefore there are no available therapies that target the reduction of mitochondrial damage in the injured kidneys. A better

understanding of the regulators of the pathophysiological processes underlying kidney injury may result in the development of targeted

therapies to prevent AKI.

The family of testis-specific protein, Y-encoded (TSPY) belongs to the nucleosome assembly protein (NAP) superfamily that is character-

ized by a NAP domain for nucleosome remodeling and gene expression regulation.13 TSPY was found to interact with cyclin B and enhance

cyclin B-CDK1 phosphorylation leading to increased cell proliferation. Later, TSPY-like 2 (TSPYL2, also known as DENTT, CDA1 and TSPX) was

discovered to play an opposite role in cell cycle control; TSPYL2 inhibits cyclin B-CDK1 activity.14 Experiments with TSPYL2 deficient mice

showed that TSPYL2 is important for G1 checkpoint maintenance under stress conditions.15 It is therefore suggested that TSPYL2 has a tumor

suppressor role and important functions in cell growth and DNA damage response regulation.

DNA damage has been implicated in both acute and chronic kidney injury. In the kidney, DNA damage can affect the local microen-

vironment by triggering a damage response and cell proliferation to replenish injured cells, and inducing systemic responses to reduce

exposure to stress.16 Kishi et al. proved that following kidney epithelial cell injury, DNA damage repair plays the pivotal role in recovery

and longevity via reducing apoptosis, cell-cycle arrest, and fibrosis.17 Recent findings suggest for TSPYL2 has important functions in DNA

damage response regulation and kidney injury repair. A more recent study found that upon DNA damage, TSPYL2 regulates silent mating

type information regulation 2 homolog 1 (SIRT1) and p300 and thereby stimulates p53-dependent cell death.18 These findings suggests

that the accumulation of TSPYL2 contributes to the regulation of apoptosis. Interestingly, the authors of this study noted that the role
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of TSPYL2 in the regulation of apoptosis is not specific for the cells that were used in the experiments. A previous study revealed that the

renal expression of CDA1, a phosphorylated protein encoded by TSPYL2, was increased in diabetic nephropathy (DN) and the gene dele-

tion of CDA1 hindered diabetes-associated renal injury and ECM accumulation.19 However, the role of TSPYL2 in IRI-induced kidney dam-

age is not entirely clear.

It was hypothesized that TSPYL2 may play a role in the mitochondrial dysfunction and oxidative stress following IRI in the kidneys. There-

fore, the aim of this study was to investigate the role of TSPYL2 in kidney IRI and to further explore the signaling pathway downstream of

TSPYL2 that leads to damage and eventually cell death. To this end, a mouse model of IRI was generated and used for experiments in com-

bination with a cell model of hypoxia/reoxygenation (H/R) injury.
RESULTS

Upregulated testis-specific protein Y-encoded-like 2 expression in the animal model of acute kidney injury and in the

hypoxia/reoxygenation cell model

To investigate whether TSPYL2 is upregulated in response to reperfusion, mice of the IRI mouse model were exposed to ischemia and reper-

fusion was performed for 6, 12, and 24 h. Compared tomice without exposure to ischemia and reperfusion (sham), TSPYL2 mRNA levels were

increased in the kidneys of ischemia mice exposed to reperfusion. TSPYL2 mRNA levels significantly increased more with longer reperfusion

time (Figure 1A). A similar pattern was seen for TSPYL2 protein expression (Figure 1B). Immunofluorescence staining of ischemic kidneys of

mice exposed to reperfusion showed increased staining for TSPYL2 compared to sham mice. A higher number of TSPYL2-positive cells was

seen with longer perfusion time (Figures 1C and 1D).

When HK-2 cells were used for experiments, time-dependent upregulated TSPYL2 protein expression was observed when hypoxic cells

were exposed to 2, 4 or 6 h of reoxygenation compared to normoxic cells (control) (Figure 1E). These data suggested that the upregulation of

TSPYL2 might be related to renal injury after IRI.
Knockdown of testis-specific protein Y-encoded-like 2 in mice attenuates kidney injury after ischemia-reperfusion injury

Two days before IRI, mice were injected with shTSPYL2 plasmid to reduce the expression of TSPYL2 protein and samples for

analyses were collected at 24 h (Figure 2A). Western blot analysis confirmed the downregulation of TSPYL2 protein levels in the kidneys

of mice injected with shTSPYL2 compared to mice injected with shControl (Figure 2B). When mice were exposed to IRI, TSPYL2 protein

levels were strongly upregulated in the kidneys of shControl mice, but only a small increase in TSPYL2 protein expression was seen in

shTSPYL2 mice (Figure 2B). These findings were confirmed by the immunofluorescence staining of TSPYL2 in the kidneys of mice

(Figure 2C).

To survey the effect of the knockdown of TSPYL2 on renal function in mice after IRI, the levels of serum creatinine (Scr), blood urea nitrogen

(BUN), and KIM-1 were detected. The results showed that the levels of Scr, BUN and KIM-1 were upregulated after IRI compared to the sham

procedure, which indicated abnormal renal function, but the increase was lower in shTSPYL2mice than in the shControl mice (Figures 2D–2F).

Finally, the morphology of the kidneys assessed by H&E stainings demonstrated similar patterns with low kidney scores for sham mice and

higher scores for IRI-treated mice. In the IRI-exposed mice, the kidney injury score was lower though in the shTSPYL2 mice than in the shCon-

trol mice (Figures 2G and 2H).
Knockdown of testis-specific protein Y-encoded-like 2 in mice reduces ischemia-reperfusion injury-induced apoptosis and

oxidative stress

After establishing that TSPYL2 is involved in kidney injury after IRI, the role of TSPYL2 in this process was further explored. Twomeasurements

of apoptosis, TUNEL staining and expression of cleaved caspase-3, were examined in the kidneys of shControl and shTSPYL2 mice under

sham or IRI conditions. After IRI, TUNEL staining was significantly increased in shControl mice compared to sham-treated mice, but lower

in shTSPYL2 mice (Figure 3A). A similar pattern was seen for cleaved caspase-3; staining was significantly increased in shControl mice after

IRI compared to sham conditions with a lower increase in shTSPYL2 mice after IRI (Figure 3B).

Further investigation of the pro-apoptotic protein Bax and the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2 byWestern blot analyses of kidney tissues was

done. After IRI exposure, Bax levels were increased in shControl mice and to a lesser degree increased in shTSPYL2mice. In contrast, levels of

Bcl-2 decreased in shControl mice after IRI and returned to similar levels as those of sham-treatedmice in shTSPYL2mice after IRI. Also, levels

of cleaved caspase-3 as a marker of apoptosis were investigated by Western blotting and showed similar patterns as the pro-apoptotic pro-

tein Bax (Figure 3C).

To determine the effect of TSPYL2 on oxidative stress, the accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) was measured in the kidneys of

mice. Flow cytometry showed increased levels of ROS in IRI-exposed shControl mice compared to sham mice. However, the levels of ROS

were reduced in IRI-exposed shTSPYL2 mice when compared to IRI-exposed shControl mice (Figure 3D). Also, levels of markers of oxidative

stress (MDA) and antioxidants (GSH and SOD) were measured by ELISA. Compared to sham mice, MDA was upregulated in IRI-treated

shControl mice and returned in IRI-treated shTSPYL2 mice (Figure 3E). The opposite pattern was observed for the antioxidants GSH and

SOD; levels of GSH and SODwere decreased in IRI-exposed shControl mice when compared to sham-treatedmice and levels in IRI-exposed

shTSPYL2 mice increased to similar levels as those in sham-treated mice (Figures 3F and 3G). These data suggested that TSPYL2 knockdown

might attenuate renal IRI by alleviating apoptosis and oxidative stress.
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Figure 1. Expression of TSPYL2 is induced in the animal model of acute kidney injury (AKI) and in an H/R cell model

(A) Renal TSPYL2mRNA levels were measured by quantitative real-time RT-PCR in sham-treatedmice and ischemic mice exposed to reperfusion after 6h, 12h, or

24 h.

(B) TSPYL2 protein levels in the kidneys were detected by Western blot analysis in sham-treated and ischemic mice after different reperfusion times. Levels of

GADH were used as loading control. A representative blot is shown and a bar graph of multiple experiments.

(C and D) Kidney sections of sham-treated or ischemic mice with reperfusion after 6h, 12h, or 24h were stained immunohistochemically with specific antibodies

against TSPYL2 andDAPI. (C) Representative images indicate TSPYL2 protein expression in red andDAPI in blue. Bar = 50 mm. (D) Bar graph shows the average of

several experiments of the percentage TSPYL2-positive cells relative to the sham group.

(E) TSPYL2 protein levels in HK-2 cells were detected by Western blot analysis in control cells and in hypoxia-treated cells with reoxygenation after 2h, 4h, or 6h.

GAPDH was used as a loading control. A representative blot is shown and a bar graph of TSPYL2 expression relative to sham group from three independent

experiments. Data are represented as mean G SD (n = 3–6). p value calculated was determined by a two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test. *p < 0.05,

**p < 0.01 versus sham mice or control cells.
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Knockdown of testis-specific protein Y-encoded-like 2 in mice attenuates NAD+ loss and decreases

aminocarboxymuconate-semialdehyde decarboxylase expression after ischemia-reperfusion injury

Homeostasis of NAD+ is important for renal health and it has been described that decreased levels of NAD+ impair energy generation

after AKI.20 To investigate the role of TSPYL2 on NAD+, levels of NAD+ and NADH in the kidneys of mice were measured. After IRI in the

renal cortex, NAD+ levels were decreased in shControl mice compared to sham-treated mice, whereas NAD+ levels in shTSPYL2 mice

were similar as those in sham-treated mice (Figure 4A). Levels of NADH were decreased in IRI-treated shControl and IRI-treated

shTSPYL2 mice compared to sham-treated mice (Figure 4B), but the ratio of NAD+/NADH in IRI-treated shControl mice was

not different than in sham-treated mice and the ratio in IRI-treated shTSPYL2 mice was higher than in IRI-treated shControl mice

(Figure 4C).

An important regulator of NAD+ metabolism is alpha-amino-beta-carboxy-muconate-semialdehyde decarboxylase (ACMSD)21

and mRNA and protein levels of ACMSD were investigated in the kidneys of mice after IRI. Staining for ACMSD was significantly

increased in shControl mice after IRI when compared to sham mice. When compared to IRI-treated shControl mice, the percentage

of ACMSD-positive cells was decreased in IRI-treated shTSPYL2 mice (Figure 4D). A similar pattern was observed when

examining ACMSD protein levels by Western blotting; increased levels of ACMSD in IRI-treated shControl mice compared to sham-

treated mice and reduced levels in IRI-treated shTSPYL2 mice compared to IRI-treated shControl mice (Figure 4E). Finally,

these findings were confirmed by analysis of mRNA levels of ACMSD (Figure 4F). These results indicated that TSPYL2 and ACMSD
iScience 27, 109594, May 17, 2024 3



Figure 2. Knockdown of TSPYL2 attenuated kidney injury after ischemic-reperfusion injury (IRI)

(A) Experimental design. Injection of a short hairpin RNA plasmid in mice was done two days before exposure to IRI. After 24h, blood and urine were collected,

and tissue was isolated.

(B) A representative Western blot of renal TSPYL2 protein expression in mice groups as indicated, with GAPDH as a loading control. The two lanes in the same

group represent two samples from two different mice. In addition, a bar graph of several experiments showing TSPYL2 expression relative to the sham-shControl

group (n = 6).

(C) Representative images show renal TSPYL2 expression in red and DAPI in blue in mice. Quantitative analyses of several experiments of the TSPYL2-positive

area for four mice groups as indicated. At least five randomly selected fields were evaluated per mice. Bar = 50 mm.

(D) The level of Scr was determined for the four mice groups as indicated.

(E) BUN levels were measured in mice as indicated.

(F) Injury in kidney proximal tubular cells in mice was evaluated by measuring the concentration of urinary Kim-1.

(G) Kidney sections of mice were subjected to H&E staining. A bar graph with quantitative analyses of injured tubules assessed by kidney injury score is shown for

the four groups as indicated.

(H) Representative images of H&E stainings of mice. Images in the right upper corner are enlarged and presented in the larger images. Upper panels, bar =

700 mm; lower panels, bar = 50 mm. Data are represented as mean G SD (n = 4–6). p value calculated was determined by a two-tailed unpaired Student’s t

test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 versus sham-shControl mice; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 versus IRI-shControl mice.
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both regulate NAD and that TSPYL2 regulates the protein levels of ACMSD, which may be involved in the development of kidney injury

after IRI.

Knockdown of testis-specific protein Y-encoded-like 2 or aminocarboxymuconate-semialdehyde decarboxylase in HK-2

cells ameliorates mitochondrial dysfunction, oxidative stress and apoptosis induced by hypoxia/reoxygenation injury

HK-2 cells exposed to H/R injury were used as an in vitro model of AKI to further investigate the role of TSPYL2 and ACMSD in this

process. Knockdown of TSPYL2 or ACMSD in HK-2 cells by transfection with siRNA against TSPYL2 or ACSMD was confirmed by reduced
4 iScience 27, 109594, May 17, 2024



Figure 3. Knockdown of TSPYL2 inhibited IR-induced apoptosis and oxidative stress in the kidney in vivo

(A) Representative images show TUNEL-positive cells in green in the kidneys of mice and the bar graph depicts the percentage of TUNEL-positive cells. Bar =

50 mm.

(B) Representative images show cleaved caspase 3 staining in red and DAPI in blue in the kidneys of mice as indicated. The bar graph shows the percentage of

caspase 3-positive cells. Bar = 50mm.

(C) RepresentativeWestern blots show the renal expression of Bax, Bcl-2, and cleaved caspase 3 in mice as indicated. GADPH was used as a loading control. The

two lanes in same group represent two samples from two different mice. Quantitative analyses ofWestern blots of several experiments for the renal expression of

Bax, Bcl-2, and cleaved caspase 3 in mice (n = 6).

(D) Representative flow cytometry plots of ROS staining in renal tissues of mice and quantitative analysis of several experiments of renal ROS levels in each group

relative to the sham-shControl group.

(E–G) ELISA assays were used to measure the concentration of MDA, GSH and SOD in the kidney of mice. Data are represented as meanG SD (n = 4–6). p value

calculated was determined by a two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 versus sham-shControl mice; #p < 0.05 versus IRI-shControl mice.
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Figure 4. Knockdown of TSPYL2 attenuates NAD+ loss and decreases ACMSD expression after IRI

(A) Renal NAD+ levels were measured in mice.

(B) NADH measurements were performed in the kidneys of mice.

(C) The ratio of NAD+/NADH was analyzed and expressed relative to that of the sham-shControl group.

(D) Representative images show renal ACMSD staining in blue in mice as indicated. Bar = 50 mm. The bar graph shows the average of quantitative analyses of

several experiments of the percentage ACMSD-positive area in the kidneys for the four mice groups as indicated.

(E) A representative Western blot of renal ACMSD protein expression is shown for mice as indicated. The same mice are tested in Western blot of ACMSD and

TSPYL2 protein. The bar graph shows renal ACMSD protein expression relative to the sham-shControl group.

(F) ACMSD mRNA levels in the kidneys of mice were determined for the four groups. Data are represented as mean G SD (n = 4–6). p value calculated was

determined by a two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 versus sham-shControl group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01 versus IRI-shControl group,

‘‘ns’’ means not statistically different.
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levels of TSPYL2 and ACMSD when compared to high levels of these proteins in HK-2 cells transfected with siControl (Figure 5A). After

H/R injury, the silencing of TSPYL2 can reduced ACMSD levels but silenced ACMSD cannot reduced TSPYL2 levels in HK-2 cells

(Figure 5A).

Cell viability as measured by CCK8 was reduced in HK-2 cells transfected with siControl and exposed to H/R injury but returned to normal

in H/R-exposed cells transfected with siTSPYL2 and siACMSD (Figure 5B). Cell apoptosis measured by TUNEL staining. In HK-2 cells after H/R

injury, cell apoptosis was reduced in both siTSPYL2 and siACMSD cells compared to siControl cells (Figures 5C and 5D). Again, protein levels

of pro- or anti-apoptotic markers Bax, Bcl-2, and cleaved caspase-3 were determined by Western blotting, but this time in HK-2 cells. Protein

levels of the pro-apoptotic marker Bax and cleaved caspase-3 were significantly increased after H/R injury in siControl cells compared to con-

trol HK-2 cells (no H/R injury). Interestingly, after H/R injury, levels of Bax and cleaved caspase-3 were reduced in siTSPYL2 and siACMSD cells

compared to siControl cells. The opposite patternwas observed for the anti-apoptoticmarker Bcl-2 (Figure 5E). Subsequently, levels of NAD+

were measured and showed decreased levels in HK-2 cells exposed to H/K injury and transfected with siControl compared to control HK-2

cells. Levels of NAD+ were restored though in HK-2 cells exposed to H/R injury and transfected with siTSPYL2 or siACMSD (Figure 5F).

Other markers of mitochondrial function -mitochondrial DNA copy number, and ATP production-confirmed earlier findings; levels were

lower in HK-2 cells exposed to H/R injury and transfected with siControl and levels restored to normal in cells exposed to H/R injury and trans-

fected with siTSPYL2 or siACMSD (Figures 5G and 5H).
6 iScience 27, 109594, May 17, 2024



Figure 5. Knockdown of TSPYL2 or ACSMD amelioratedmitochondrial dysfunction, oxidative stress, and apoptosis induced by hypoxia-reoxygenation

(H/R) injury in HK-2 cells

(A) HK-2 cells were transfected with siTSPYL2 or siACSMD or a negative control (siControl) 24h before exposure to H/R or no exposure (Control). Representative

Western blots for the expression of TSPYL2 and ACSMD are shown. GAPDH was used as a loading control. The bar graphs show the quantification of Western

blots for TSPYL2 and ACMSD of three independent experiments.

(B) Cell viability of HK-2 cells was detected using the CCK8 assay in the indicated groups.

(C and D) Apoptosis of HK-2 cells was measured by TUNEL assay. Bar = 50 mm. The bar graph shows the percentage of TUNEL apoptotic cells.

(E) RepresentativeWestern blots of staining for Bax, Bcl-2, and cleaved caspase-3 in HK-2 cells are shown. GADPHwas used as a loading control. Bar graphs show

the results of Bax, Bcl-2, and cleaved caspase-3 levels in HK-2 cells from three independent experiments.

(F) NAD+ levels in HK-2 cells were measured.

(G) mtDNA copy number in HK-2 cells was determined by analysis of the ND1 segment-18S segment ratio using qPCR.

(H) Cellular ATP production was measured in HK-2 cells.

(I) Staining of cytoplasmic ROS (cyto-ROS) in green and mitochondrial ROS (mito-ROS) in red in HK-2 cells was performed using CellROX green reagent and

MitoSOX red reagent, respectively. Bar = 20 mm.

(J and K) Bar graphs showing relative fluorescence levels of cyto-ROS (J) and mito-ROS (K) are shown.

(L) Representative images of mitochondrial divisions in HK-2 cells are shown by the immunohistochemical staining of mitochondria in green. Bar = 5 mm.

(M) Mitochondrial fission was quantified in HK-2 cells by counting the percentage of cells with fragmented mitochondria. Data are represented as mean G SD

(n = 3). p value calculated was determined by a two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 versus Control-shControl group; #p < 0.05, ##p < 0.01

versus H/R-shControl group.
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Immunohistochemical studies to investigate oxidative stress showed increased levels of cytoplasmic and mitochondrial ROS in siControl

HK-2 cells after H/R injury when compared to control HK-2 cells and decreased levels in siTSPYL2 and siACMSD HK-2 cells after H/R injury

when compared to siControl cells after H/R injury (Figures 5I–5K). When looking at cells with fragmentedmitochondria by immunohistochem-

ical staining, the percentage of cells with fragmentedmitochondria was increased after H/R injury in siControl cells when compared to control

cells, whereas the percentage of cells decreased in siTSPYL2 and siACMSD cells after H/R injury when compared to siControl cells after H/R
iScience 27, 109594, May 17, 2024 7
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injury (Figures 5L and 5M). Taken together, these data suggest that TSPYL2 and ACMSD can regulate cell apoptosis, oxidative stress, and

mitochondrial dysfunction, which ameliorate H/R-induced cell injury in HK-2 cells.

Aminocarboxymuconate-semialdehyde decarboxylase overexpression aggravates mitochondrial dysfunction, oxidative

stress, and apoptosis induced by hypoxia/reoxygenation injury in testis-specific protein Y-encoded-like 2-knockdown HK-2

cells

To investigate whether ACMSD plays a pivotal role in TSPYL2-mediated AKI, ACMSD was overexpressed with a plasmid carrying the human

ACMSD in HK-2 cells transfected with siControl or siTSPYL2 expose to H/R after 24 h. Overexpression of ACMSD in control and H/R-treated

cells was confirmedbyWestern blotting (Figure 6B). Results showed that H/R injury induces the expression of ACMSD, whichwas decreased in

H/R-treated siTSPYL2+MOCK cells and upregulated again in H/R-treated siTSPYL2 + ACSMD cells. But the TSPYL2 levels are not affected by

the overexpression of ACMSD (Figure 6A). After H/R injury or overexpression of ACMSD, cell viability as measured by CCK8 was decreased,

returned to normal in H/R-treated siTSPYL2+MOCK cells, further decreased in H/R-treated siControl+ACSMD cells and cell viability in H/R-

treated siTSPYL2 + ACMSD cells returned to similar levels as those in H/R-treated siControl+MOCK cells (Figure 6B).

Subsequently, apoptosis measured by TUNEL staining and markers of pro-apoptosis and anti-apoptosis measured by Western blotting

were investigated in HK-2 cells. Percentage of apoptotic cells measured by TUNEL stainingwas increased after H/R injury or overexpression of

ACMSD, reduced after H/R injury in siTSPYL2+MOCK cells, further increased by the overexpression of ACMSD after H/R injury and levels in

H/R-treated siTSPYL2 + ACMSD cells were similar as those in H/R-treated siControl+MOCK cells (Figure 6C). A similar pattern was observed

for Bax and cleaved caspase-3, and the opposite pattern for Bcl-2 (Figure 6D). These data indicate that TSPYL2 regulate H/R-induced

apoptosis via ACMSD in HK-2 cells.

Furthermore, levels of NAD+, copy number of mitochondrial DNA andATP levels were examined in H/R injury-exposed HK-2 cells with the

transfection of siControl or siTSPYL2 plus MOCK or ACMSD plasmids. The same pattern was observed for these markers: H/R injury or over-

expression of ACMSD reduced levels of NAD+, copy number of mDNA, and ATP levels, and these restored to normal in H/R-treated

siTSPYL2+MOCK cells and were reduced again in H/R-treated siTSPYL2 + ACMSD cells, further reduced in H/R-treated siControl+ACSMD

cells (Figures 6E–6G). Cytoplasmic ROS, mitochondrial ROS (Figures 6H–6J) and percentage of cells with fragmented mitochondria

(Figures 6K and 6L) as markers of mitochondrial dysfunction were increased after H/R injury or overexpression of ACMSD, reduced after

H/R injury in siTSPYL2+MOCK cells and increased again after H/R injury in siTSPYL2 + ACMSD cells, further increased in H/R-treated

siControl+ACSMD cells (Figures 6H–6L). These results indicate that TSPYL2 regulateH/R-induced oxidative stress andmitochondrial dysfunc-

tion via ACMSD in HK-2 cells.

Testis-specific protein Y-encoded-like 2 promotes aminocarboxymuconate-semialdehyde decarboxylase transcriptional

activation by regulating SREBP-2 acetylation

It is unknownwhether ACMSD is downstream in the pathway of TSPYL2 in the kidney and if so, how TSPYL2 affects ACMSD. Therefore, several

experiments were undertaken to examine these questions.

First, HK-2 cells exposed to H/R injury showed increasedmRNA levels of ACMSD, which was significantly decreased in siTSPYL2 cells after

H/R injury, indicating that knockdown of TSPYL2 downregulates ACSMD expression (Figure 7A).

To examine which protein maymediate the regulation of ACMSD by TSPYL2, the JASPAR database was searched and indicated a binding

site for SREPB-2 on the ACMSDpromotor 855 to 865 bp from the ACMSD transcription start site (Figure 7B). Subsequently, luciferase reporter

analysis was performed to investigate whether SREBP-2 indeed transactivates the ACMSD promoter. In wild-type HK-2 cells, transfection of

siTSPYL2 reduced luciferase activity, transfection with the plasmid carrying SREBP-2 increased luciferase activity and eliminate the inhibition

effect of siTSPYL2, whereas there was no difference in luciferase activity in HK-2 cells with mutant ACMSD promotor regions (Figure 7C). This

indicates that TSPYL2 regulates the ACMSDpromoter activity via SREBP-2. To confirm that SREBP-2 binds to theACMSDpromoter under H/R

injury conditions, HK-2 cells were left untreated or exposed to H/R injury and collected for ChIP assays. Immunoprecipitation was done with

anti-SREBP-2 antibody and levels of ACMSD promoter that were present in samples were normalized to levels of IgG immunoprecipitation in

the untreated HK-2 cells with siControl transfection. Compared to untreated HK-2 cells (no H/R injury), level of ACMSD promotor was

increased in H/R injury-treated siControl cells, whereas this was decreased in H/R injury-treated siTSPYL2 cells (Figure 7D). This indicates

that TSPYL2 mediates SREBP-2 binding to the promoter of ACMSD (Figure 7D).

Indeed, in the IRI mouse model, mice exposed to IRI showed increased levels of SREBP-2 in the kidneys, while this was decreased in IRI-

treated shTSPYL2 mice (Figure 7E). Other mediators that on their turn play role in the downstream signaling of TSPYL2 to SREBP-2 may be

SIRT1 andp300. These proteins were examined in the IRImousemodel andWestern blotting showed reduced levels of SIRT1 inmice exposed

to IRI, whereas levels returned to normal in shTSPYL2mice after IRI injury. In contrast, p300 levels were increased inmice after IRI, and reduced

in shTSPYL2 mice after IRI (Figure 7E). These findings were confirmed by experiments with HK-2 cells (Figure 7F).

To test the hypothesis that TSPYL2 signaling resulted in the acetylation of SREBP-2, immunoprecipitation of SREBP-2 in the kidneys of mice

exposed to IRI were performed and precipitates were stained for acetylation. Indeed, IRI exposure resulted in the acetylation of SREBP-2,

which was reduced in shTSPYL2 mice compared to the shControl mice (Figure 7G). Experiments were repeated in HK-2 cells and the in vivo

findings were confirmed in vitro (Figure 7H). When in addition to transfection with TSPYL2, HK-2 cells were transfected with plasmid carrying

p300 or siSIRT1,the expression of p300 and SIRT1 was confirmed by Western blotting (Figure 7I), these cells showed similar levels of SREBP-2

acetylation after H/R injury as in H/R-treated cells, and the effect of TSPYL2was abolished by the overexpression of p300 or siSIRT1 (Figure 7J).
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Figure 6. ACMSD overexpression aggravated mitochondrial dysfunction, oxidative stress and apoptosis induced by H/R injury in TSPYL2-knockdown

HK-2 cells

(A) HK-2 cells were transfected with siTSPYL2 or siControl and a plasmid carrying the human ACMSD or the mock plasmid without ACMSD 24 h before exposure

to H/R or no exposure (Control). Representative Western blots show the protein expression of TSPYL2 and ACMSD in HK-2 cells and the bar graph shows the

quantification of blots from three independent experiments.

(B) Cell viability was measured using the CCK8 kit in HK-2 cells in the indicated groups.

(C) Apoptosis in HK-2 cells was detected by TUNEL assay. Bar = 50 mm. The bar graph shows the percentage of TUNEL apoptotic cells.

(D) RepresentativeWestern blots of the protein expression of Bax, Bcl-2, and cleaved caspase-3 in HK-2 cells are shown.GAPDHwas a loading control. Bar graphs

show the results of protein levels of Bax, Bcl-2, and cleaved caspase-3 in HK-2 cells from three independent experiments.

(E) NAD+ levels in HK-2 cells were measured.

(F) mtDNA copy number in HK-2 cells was determined by analysis of the ND1 segment-18S segment ratio using qPCR.

(G) Cellular ATP production was measured in HK-2 cells.

(H–J) Staining of cytoplasmic ROS (cyto-ROS) in green and mitochondrial ROS (mito-ROS) in red in HK-2 cells was performed using CellROX green reagent and

MitoSOX red reagent, respectively. Bar = 20 mm. Bar graphs showing relative fluorescence levels of cyto-ROS (I) and mito-ROS (J) are shown.

(K) Representative images of mitochondrial divisions in HK-2 cells are shown by the immunohistochemical staining of mitochondria in green. Bar = 5 mm.

(L) Mitochondrial fission was quantified in HK-2 cells by counting the percentage of cells with fragmented mitochondria. Data are represented as meanG SD. p

value calculated was determined by a two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test. *, #,+ p< 0.05, **, ##,++ p < 0.01; * versus Control-siControl+MOCK group; # versus

the H/R-siControl+MOCK group.
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Interestingly, compared to the H/R-treated siTSPYL2 cells the p300 levels were increased in H/R-treated siTSPYL2+siSIRT1 cells (Figure 7I),

suggesting that TSPYL2may regulate the p300 activity via SIRT1. These data suggests that TSPYL2 regulates SREBP-2 acetylation by reducing

SIRT1 and increasing p300 protein levels.
DISCUSSION

Renal IRI causes loss of kidney function and cell damage of the proximal tubule structure, which eventually leads to AKI. Unfortunately, the

molecular mechanisms involved in renal IRI following disrupted renal flow are not exactly clear. We hypothesized that the TSPYL2 may be a

regulator of apoptosis in the kidneys after IRI as it was demonstrated that TSPYL2 stimulates cell death upon DNA damage15 and is related to

TGF-b-mediated fibrogenesis as well as diabetes-associated renal injury.22 Therefore, we investigated the role of TSPYL2 in renal IRI using a

mouse IRI model and a cell H/R model. Findings of the two models were consistent and showed that TSPYL2 is upregulated upon IRI in mice

and H/R injury in the cell line. The pivotal role of TSPYL2 in IRI in the kidneys was demonstrated by reduced kidney injury, apoptosis, and

oxidative stress after IRI or H/R injury in knockdown experiments of TSPYL2.
iScience 27, 109594, May 17, 2024 9



Figure 7. TSPYL2 promotes ACMSD transcriptional activation by regulating SREBP-2 acetylation

(A) HK-2 cells were transfected with siTSPYL2 or siControl for 24 h before exposure to H/R or no exposure (Control). The mRNA level of ACMSD was determined

for the four groups. **p < 0.01 versus Control-siControl group; ##p < 0.01 versus the H/R-siControl group.

(B) A predicted binding sites of SREBP-2 to the ACMSD promoter was found when searching the JASPAR database. Base pair (bp) numbers indicate positions

relative to the ACMSD transcription start site (TSS). The blue box indicates the SREBP-2-binding motif.

(C) HK-2 cells were transfected with siTSPYL2 or siControl and Control vector or a plasmid carrying SREBP-2 (p-SREBP-2). Luciferase reporter analysis was

performed 24h later based on the wild-type and mutant ACMSD promoter regions expressed in HK-2 cells. **p < 0.01 versus ACMSD WT-siControl+Control

vector group.

(D) HK-2 cells were transfected with siTSPYL2 or siControl and exposed to H/R after 24h or not exposed (Control). Thereafter, cells were collected for ChIP assays

to detect the binding of SREBP-2 at the ACMSD promoter. Pull-down was performed with anti-IgG or anti-SREBP-2 antibodies. Levels of ACMSD promoter were

measured in samples and normalized to the levels of the IgG pull-down assay in the Control-siControl group. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 versus anti-IgG-Control-

siControl group.

(E) The protein expression of SREBP-2, SIRT1, and p300 in the kidneys of sham-treatedmice and IRI-exposedmice earlier injected with shControl or shTSPYL2 was

analyzed by Western blotting. Representative blots are shown and bar graphs of the quantitative analyses of several experiments. **p < 0.01 versus Sham-

shControl group; #p < 0.05 versus IRI-shControl group.

(F) HK-2 cells were transfected with siTSPYL2 or siControl. Cells were exposed to H/R after 24h or not exposed (Control). Protein levels of SREBP-2, SIRT1, and

p300 were detected by Western blotting. Representative blots are shown and bar graphs of the quantitative analyses of several experiments. **p < 0.01 versus

Control-siControl group; #p < 0.05 versus the H/R-siControl group.

(G) Endogenous SREBP-2 was immunoprecipitated from mouse kidney tissues of sham-treated mice or IRI-exposed mice which were earlier injected with

shControl or shTSPYL2. In immunoprecipitates, acetylated SREBP-2 was detected by Western blotting. Staining for SREBP-2 was done to check for the
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Figure 7. Continued

immunoprecipitation of SREBP-2. Quantification of band of acetylated and total SREBP-2 were performed and acetylated SREBP-1 levels relative to total levels

were calculated and normalized to the value of sham-shControl mice. *p < 0.05 versus Sham-shControl group; #p < 0.05 versus IRI-shControl group.

(H) Endogenous SREBP-2 was immunoprecipitated from HK-2 cells exposed to H/R or not exposed (Control) which were earlier transfected with siTSPYL2 or

siControl. Acetylated SREBP-2 was detected by Western blotting in immunoprecipitates. SREBP-2 acetylation was detected by Western blotting by

incubating with acetyl-Lys antibody. Staining for SREBP-2 was done to check for the immunoprecipitation of SREBP-2. Quantification of band of acetylated

and total SREBP-2 were performed and acetylated SREBP-1 levels relative to total levels were calculated and normalized to the value of Control-cells.

**p < 0.01 versus Control-siControl group; ##p < 0.01 versus the H/R-siControl group.

(I) HK-2 cells were transfected with siTSPYL2 in combination with a plasmid carrying p300 or siSIRT1. After 24h, cells were exposed to H/R or not exposed

(Control). Protein levels of SREBP-2, SIRT1, and p300 were detected by Western blotting. Representative blots are shown and bar graphs of the quantitative

analyses of three experiments. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.

(J) HK-2 cells were transfected with siTSPYL2 in combination with a plasmid carrying p300 or siSIRT1. After 24h, cells were exposed to H/R or not exposed

(Control). Endogenous SREBP-2 was immunoprecipitated and acetylated SREBP-2 was detected by Western blotting. A bar graph shows the results of the

SREBP-2 acetylation/total SREBP-2 ratio in HK-2 cells which is normalized to the value of Control cells. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Data are represented as

mean G SD. p value calculated was determined by a two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test.
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NAD+ is a cosubstrate for several enzymes, including the sirtuin family of NAD+-dependent protein deacylases. Increased levels of NAD+

and activation of sirtuin have beneficial effects on mitochondrial hemostasis, implicating that NAD+ is an important player for renal health.

Recently, ACMSD has been identified as a tissue-selective key checkpoint of the de novoNAD+ synthesis pathway across species.21 ACMSD

expression was found to be enriched in the kidney and liver, suggesting that the regulation of ACMSD and NAD+ levels could be an inter-

esting target for therapeutic interventions for disease compromising hepatic and renal function, such as AKI. Indeed, the inhibition of ACMSD

with a chemical compound in an animal model of AKI induced by ischemia-reperfusion showed increasedNAD+ content and protection from

structural and functional renal damage caused by IRI.21 In our study, we confirmed the increased ACMSD levels in the mouse IRI model and in

the cell H/R model with reduced. Moreover, we preformed experiments with the knockdown and overexpression of ACMSD and demon-

strated the important role of ACMSD following IRI in inducing kidney dysfunction and cell damage.

In search for the regulator of ACMSD expression, we found that the promotor region of ACMD has an SREBP-2 binding site and by ChIP

analysis of HK-2 cells we demonstrated that upon H/R injury, TSPYL2mediated SREBP-2 binding to the promoter of ACMSD.Moreover, lucif-

erase reporter analysis showed that SREBP-2 indeed transactivate the ACMSD promoter and eliminate the inhibition effect of TSPYL2 knock-

down.Our results indicate that TSPYL2 regulates theACMSDpromoter activity via SREBP-2 binding. Studies on the link between SREBP-2 and

ACMSD are limited to one study byMatsuda et al.,23 who suggested that in rat hepatocytesACMSD gene expression was subjected to sterol-

dependent regulation and may be upregulated by SREBP-2.

Interestingly, in the study of Katsyuba et al., the inhibition of ACMSD in HK-2 cells resulted in the upregulation of transcription of mito-

chondrial and ROS defense genes in a SIRT1-dependent manner.21 These results indicate that SIRT1 is involved in the pathway of IRI leading

to the activation of ACMSD and regulation of NAD+ content. A previous study identified TSPYL2 as a novel regulator of SIRT1 inhibition and

promotion of p300 acetylation and activation in response to DNA damage.18 Our findings demonstrated the regulation of SIRT1 and p300 by

TSPYL2 in response to IRI in the kidney. Furthermore, our cotransfection experiments suggested that TSPYL2 regulates SREBP-2 acetylation

by inhibiting SIRT1 and promoting p300 activity after IRI. Interestingly, knockdown of SIRT1 upregulated the p300 levels in - TSPYL2-knock-

down cells after H/R, suggesting that TSPYL2 may regulate the p300 activity via SIRT1. Binding of SREBP to p300 was earlier suggested in a

search for potential coactivators of SREBP.24 The investigators of this study found that the putative activation domain of SREBP bound spe-

cifically to amino-terminal domains of recombinant CREB-binding proteins (CBP) and the CBP-relation protein p300. With regard to SIRT1, a

study by Li and Wu suggested a pathway in hepatocytes that involved the targeting of SREBP-2 through SIRT1 signaling, indicating a link

between these two proteins.25 Other studies have demonstrated that the deacetylation of SREBP-1/2 by SIRT1 destabilizes SREBP-1/

2.26,27 It was found that SIRT1 can directly deacetylate SREBP, and SIRT1 may thereby play an important role in the regulation of SREBP-

dependent gene regulation. These earlier findings are consistent with our findings on the negative regulation of SREBP by SIRT1.
Limitations of the study

TSPYL2 has been found to have an induction role for p53 regulation and p53-dependent apoptosis by inhibiting SIRT1 and promoting p300

activity in human DNA-damaged cells. It should be interesting to investigate the role of p53 regulated by TSPYL2, which may be involved in

apoptosis and in stress response in IRI. But the role of p53 regulatedby TSPYL2 has not been confirmed in AKI, whichmay be a limitation of the

study. p53, as a well-known tumor suppressor, is involve in AKI and subsequent kidney repair via regulating several cell biologic processes,

such as cell-cycle arrest and apoptosis.28 However, the pathogenic role of p53 in AKI remains controversial. A study indicated that proximal

tubule p53 knockoutmicewere resistant to ischemic and cisplatin nephrotoxic AKI, whereas other tubular p53 knockoutmicewere sensitive to

AKI, implying that p53may have cell type-specific roles in AKI.29 Therefore, further studies would be performed to investigate the complicated

role of p53 regulated by TSPYL2 in AKI.

After IRI, the pathological process is controlled by complex signaling pathways, involving in the interaction of multiple genes and regu-

lation in signal pathways, such as p53, WNT/b-catenin signaling and transforming growth factor b (TGF-b) signaling.30,31 Most studies sug-

gested that TGF-b is an injurious factor and inhibition of TGF-b signaling pathway may reduce acute renal tubular injury.32–34 In mice with

diabetic nephropathy, the genetic deletion of TSPYL2, the gene encoding CDA1, reduced the TGF-b signaling. In epithelial tissues, the
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TSPYL2 complex with REST enhances TGF-b signaling by repressing the expression of genes, reduced the such as the proto-oncogene neuro-

trophic tyrosine kinase receptor C (TrkC).35 These results indicated TSPYL2 is an import regulator for TGF-b signaling pathway, which may

mediate renal injury regulated by TSPYL2. However, more research is required to confirm the interaction of TSPYL2 and other signal pathways

in AKI, which contributes to better understand the implication role of TSPYL2 in renal ischemia-reperfusion injury.
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Antibodies

Rabbit polyclonal anti-TSPYL2 This paper N/A

Rabbit polyclonal anti-ACMSD Invitrogen Cat# PA5-21790, RRID:AB_11155616

Rabbit monoclonal cleaved Caspase-3 Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 9664, RRID:AB_2070042

Mouse monoclonal anti-Bax Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-20067, RRID:AB_626726

Mouse monoclonal anti-Bcl-2 Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-7382, RRID:AB_626736

Mouse monoclonal anti-SREBP-2 Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-271615, RRID:AB_10709730

Mouse monoclonal anti-Acetylated-Lysine (Ac-Lys) Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 9441, RRID:AB_331805

Mouse monoclonal anti-SIRT1 Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-74465, RRID:AB_1129462

Mouse monoclonal anti-p300 Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-48343, RRID:AB_628075

Mouse monoclonal anti-GAPDH Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-365062, RRID:AB_10847862

Mouse monoclonal anti-Tubulin Abcam Cat# ab44928, RRID:AB_2241150

HRP-labeled Goat anti-Rabbit IgG (H + L) Beyotime Cat# A0208, RRID:AB_2892644

HRP-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (H + L) Beyotime Cat# A0216, RRID:AB_2860575

Rabbit polyclonal anti-TOMM20 Abcam Cat# ab186735, RRID:AB_2889972

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

CellROX� Green Reagent Invitrogen Cat# C10444,

MitoSOX red mitochondrial superoxide indicator Invitrogen Cat# M36008

trichostatin A Sigma-Aldrich Cat# V900931

nicotinamide Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# N0636

Critical commercial assays

Mouse KIM-1 Immunoassay Quantikine� ELISA R&D Systems Cat# MKM100

PrimeScript� RT Reagent Kit TaKaRa Biotech Cat# DRR037A

SYBR� Premix Ex TaqTM kit TaKaRa Biotech Cat# DRR041A

TIANAMP Genomic DNA Extraction Kit TIANGEN Cat# 4992199

TUNEL assay kit Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. Cat# C10618

ROS assay kit Solarbio Cat# CA1410

NAD/NADH Assay Kit Abcam Cat# ab65348

luciferin-luciferase assay kit Beyotime Cat# S0026

CCK-8 assay Beyotime Cat# C0038

Lipid Peroxidation (MDA) Assay Kit Abcam Cat# ab118970

Glutathione Assay Kit Jiancheng Biotech Cat# A006-1-1

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) Assay Kit Jiancheng Biotech Cat# A001-3

ChIP assay kit Millipore Cat# 17-10086

Experimental models: Cell lines

Human HK-2 cells: hypoxia/reoxygenation (H/R) model Liu et al.37 N/A

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

C57BL/6J mice: renal IRI model Sui et al.36 N/A

Oligonucleotides

TSPYL2 shRNA sequence: CACCGGAAGATGCTCATGAC

CATTATTCAAGAGATAATGGTCATGAGCATCTTCCTTTTTT

This paper N/A

(Continued on next page)
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Control shRNA sequence: CACCGTTCGACTCACGTGTC
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This paper N/A

siRNA targeting sequences: human TSPYL2 #1–3, see Table S1 This paper N/A

siRNA targeting sequences: human ACMSD #1–3, see Table S1 This paper N/A

siRNA targeting sequences: human SIRT1 #1–3, see Table S1 This paper N/A

siRNA targeting sequences: non-specific negative control, see Table S1 This paper N/A

Primer for qPCR, see Table S2 This paper N/A

Recombinant DNA

Plasmid: pGPU6/GFP/Neo GenePharma Co. Ltd. Cat# E�07

Plasmid: pGPU6-shTSPYL2 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pGPU6-shControl This paper N/A

Plasmid: pcDNA3.1- ACMSD This paper N/A

Plasmid: pcDNA3.1- SREBP-2 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pcDNA3.1- p300 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pGL3-ACMSD promoter-WT This paper N/A

Plasmid: pGL3-ACMSD promoter-MUT This paper N/A

Plasmid: pRL-CMV Promega E2261

Software and algorithms

ImageJ software National Institutes of Health (NIH) https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

Other

Olympus FV1000 Confocal Microscope Olympus RRID:SCR_020337

SpectraMax M5 Multimode Plate Reader Molecular Devices RRID:SCR_020300
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Li Zeng

(shchyysyz@smmu.edu.cn).
Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.
Data and code availability

All data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.

This paper does not report original code.

Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Animals and renal IRI model

Eight-week-old male C57BL/6J mice (25–30 g, n = 6 per group) were obtained from the Research Center of Medical Experimental Animals of

Shanghai Changhai Hospital, Naval Medical University (Shanghai, China). The protocol of animal experiments was approved by the Shanghai

Changhai Hospital Ethics Committee [the permission number: CHEC(A.E)2023-010], Naval Medical University, and all procedures complied

with the Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of Shanghai Changhai Hospital. The renal IRI model in mice was established as pre-

viously described.36 In brief, the renal pedicles were clamped for 30 min followed by removal of the clamp to allow reperfusion of the kidney.

During inducing ischemic, mice body temperature was keeping up at 32�C using a heat-pad. Reperfusion was allowed to continue for 6, 12 or

24 h. In the Sham group, mice were operated with the identical surgical procedures except that the clamps were not applied and they were

killed at 24h after surgery. Mice were sacrificed at the appointed time after IRI, and blood and tissue samples were collected.
16 iScience 27, 109594, May 17, 2024
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Cell culture and cell hypoxia/reoxygenation (H/R) model

As previously described,37 HK-2 (human renal proximal tubular epithelial) cells were kept in DMEM culture medium with addition of nones-

sential amino acids, 0.05 mg/mL, bovine pituitary extract, 50 ng/mL, human recombinant epidermal growth factor, 100 U/mL, penicillin,

100 mg/mL streptomycin, and 10% fetal bovine serum. Cells were cultured under conditions of 5% CO2 and 95% air atmosphere at 37�C.
To establish the cell H/Rmodel, HK-2 cells were cultured for 12 h under hypoxic conditions (1%O2, 94%N2 and 5%CO2) in DMEMmedium

without nutrients. After cells were exposed to hypoxic injury, medium was refreshed and cells were moved to a normoxic cell incubator (5%

CO2 and 95% air) for 2, 4 and 6 h for reoxygenation.

METHOD DETAILS

Plasmid construction and injection/transfection

For knockdown and overexpression of in vivo protein expression in mice, an shRNA-mediated approach was used. An shRNA expression vec-

tor containing TSPYL2 shRNA was constructed using pGPU6/GFP/Neo (GenePharma Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) and for the negative control,

the shRNA was randomly scrambled (shControl). Briefly, mouse TSPYL2 or control shRNA was inserted into the plasmid at the BbsI/BamHI

site. The following oligonucleotides of the TSPYL2 shRNA were: 5 0 -CACCGGAAGATGCTCATGACCATTATTCAAGAGATAATGGTCAT

GAGCATCTTCCTTTTTT -30, 5 0 - GATCAAAAAAGGAAGATGCTCATGACCATTATTCAAGAGATAATGGTCATGAGCATCTTCC-30. The

following oligonucleotides of the control shRNA were: 5 0 -CACCGTTCGACTCACGTGTCACGTTCAAGAGACGTGACACGTGAGTC

GAACTTTTTT -30, 5 0 - GATCAAAAAAGTTCGACTCACGTGTCACGTTCAAGAGACGTGACACGTGAGTCGAAC -30. Mice were injected

with 20mg shRNA plasmids diluted in 1.8 mL saline in the tail vein using the hydrodynamic-based gene delivery technique, as previously

described.38 Two days later, mice were exposed to IRI or underwent the same surgery without clamping renal vessels (sham). Animals

were sacrificed 24 h after IRI.

For in vitro knockdown of proteins in the cell model, small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) targeting human TSPYL2 (siTSPYL2), human ACMSD

(siACMSD) or human SIRT1 (siSIRT1) and non-specific negative control oligos (siNC) were obtained from Gene Pharma Co. Ltd. (Shanghai,

China). The siRNA targeting sequences were shown in Table S1. For in vitro overexpression of aminocarboxymuconate-semialdehyde decar-

boxylase (ACMSD), SREBP-2 or p300, the full-length cDNA of human ACMSD, SREBP-2 or p300 was inserted into pcDNA3.1 and the mock

plasmidwithout ACMSD, SREBP-2 or p300 cDNAwas used as the negative control. HK-2 cells were seeded into a 6-well plate. At a cell density

of 70%–80%, cells were transfected with the oligos or plasmid using the Lipofectamine 3000 reagent. Two days after transfection, the trans-

fection efficiency was examined by Western blotting.

Evaluation of renal function

Levels of serum creatinine and blood urea nitrogen (BUN) were determined by an automatic chemistry analyzer and expressed as milligrams

per deciliter. Kidney injury molecule-1 (KIM-1) was measured in mouse urine samples by ELISA (R&D Systems).

Histological examination

Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of sections was performed as follows. Sections of fixed and embedded kidneys of mice were gradually

deparaffinized, hydrated and stained with H&E. Morphological assessment was performed by observers who used an established grading

scale of 0–4 for the histopathological assessment of IRI-induced damage.39

Immunofluorescent staining

Tissue sections of frozen mouse kidneys were fixed with 4% formaldehyde and permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 for 5 min. Samples were

rinsed three times with PBS, blocked with 10% goat serum for 1 h and incubated with the primary antibodies overnight at 4�C. The following

antibodies were used: anti-TSPYL2 (Beijing Biosynthesis Biotechnology Co. Ltd), anti-cleaved caspase-3 (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers,

MA, USA), anti-ACMSD (Invitrogen), and the mitochondrial marker Tom20 (1:250, ab186735, Abcam, RRID:AB_2889972). After washing, the

cells were incubated with fluorescent-labeled secondary antibodies for 1h at 37�C. DAPI (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used for staining of

cell nuclei. Images were captured by a confocal microscope (Olympus FV1000, Tokyo, Japan, RRID:SCR_020337). Mitochondrial fission was

evaluated by cell counts of fragmented mitochondria. Immunofluorescence was measured by converting immunosignals into average fluo-

rescence intensity, which was analyzed using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, NIH).

Quantitative real-time PCR

From kidney samples or HK-2 cells, total RNA was isolated using TRIzol reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. The isolated RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA using a PrimeScript RT Reagent Kit (TaKaRa Biotech, Dalian, China). Total

genomic DNA was extracted from HK-2 cells using the TIANAMP Genomic DNA Extraction Kit (TIANGEN) according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. ThemtDNA copy number was determined by qPCR analysis using specific primers for themtDNAmarker ND1 gene and normal-

ized to the expression of the nuclear intron of 18S RNA (nDNA marker). The level of mtDNA copy number was represented as the mtDNA/

nDNA ratio. Quantitative real-time PCR analysis was performed using the SYBR Premix Ex TaqTM kit (Takara) and an ABI PRISM 7900

Sequence Detection system (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA). GAPDH mRNA expression was used as an internal control. Relative

expression levels of the genes were calculated using the 2�DDCt method. The qPCR primers are shown in Table S2.
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Western blot analysis

Protein expression was analyzed by Western blotting as previously described.37 In short, renal tissues and HK-2 cells were lysed and protein

samples were separated on SDSpolyacrylamide gels and transferred to PVDFmembranes.Membranes were blockedwithmilk and incubated

with primary antibodies. The following antibodies were used: anti-TSPYL2 (1:500, bs-7051R, Beijing Biosynthesis Biotechnology Co. Ltd); anti-

ACMSD (1:1000, PA5-21790, Invitrogen; RRID:AB_11155616); anti-cleavedCaspase-3 (1:1000, #9664, Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers,MA,

USA; RRID:AB_2070042); anti-Bax (1:200, sc-20067, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA; RRID:AB_626726); anti-Bcl-2 (1:200, sc-

7382; Santa Cruz Biotechnology; RRID:AB_626736); anti-SREBP-2 (1:100, sc-271615, Santa Cruz Biotechnology; RRID:AB_10709730); anti-

Acetylated-Lysine (Ac-Lys) (1:1000, #9441, Cell Signaling Technology; RRID:AB_331805); anti-SIRT1 (1:100, sc-74465, Santa Cruz Biotech-

nology; RRID:AB_1129462); anti-p300 (1:100, sc-48343, Santa Cruz Biotechnology; RRID:AB_628075); anti-GAPDH (1:100, sc-365062, Santa

Cruz Biotechnology; RRID:AB_10847862) and anti-Tubulin (1:100, ab44928, Abcam; RRID:AB_2241150). After incubation with secondary an-

tibodies, bands were visualized by chemiluminescent HRP substrate. ImageJ software was used for quantification of protein levels.
TUNEL assays

Apoptotic in the paraffin-embeddedmouse kidney sections and HK-2 cells was performed using a TUNEL assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific,

Inc.) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, as previously described.40
Determination of ROS levels

Tomeasure the cellular ROS levels in sections of mouse kidney tissues, flow cytometry was performed. In brief, fresh mouse kidney tissue was

cut into 1 mm parts and samples were centrifuged twice for 2 min (4�C, 1500 rpm). After centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded. Sub-

sequently, the solution was digested by adding trypsin (0.25%) at room temperature for 5 min, and digestion was terminated by the addition

of serum. Then, the solution was filtered through a 70 mmfilter and 5 to 10mL PBS was used to rinse the sample. The filtrate was collected and

centrifuged twice (5 min, 4�C, 1500 rpm). The pellet after centrifugation consisted of kidney cells. Cellular ROS levels were analyzed by flow

cytometry after staining the cells using a ROS assay kit (ROS, CA1410, Solarbio).

To stain for mitochondrial ROS (mito-ROS) and cytoplasmic ROS (cyto-ROS) in cells, MitoSOX red mitochondrial superoxide indicator

(M36008) and CellROX Green Reagent (C10444, both from Invitrogen, Inc.) were used. For quantification, the fluorescent signals were con-

verted into average grayscale intensities, which were subsequently analyzed using ImageJ software.
NAD + and NADH measurement

Quantification of NAD+ and NADH levels was carried out using the NAD/NADH Assay Kit (Abcam) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-

tions. NAD+ and NADH values were normalized to kidney cortex wet weight.
Measurement of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) levels

The intracellular ATP level was measured using a luciferin-luciferase assay kit (Beyotime, China) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Briefly, 40 mL of cell extracts or ATP standard reaction solution, ranging from 100 nM to 5 mM, was added to 96-well luminescence assay plates.

Then, 100 mL of reaction buffer was added to each well. Luminescence was measured by a fluorescence microplate reader (Thermo Fisher

Scientific) at 562 nm absorbance. The cellular ATP content was calculated according to the ATP standard curve.
Cell viability

Cell viability was assessed using the CCK-8 assay (Beyotime, China) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, HK-2 cells were

seeded into 96-well plates at a density of 53 103 cells/well. After overnight culture, the cells were transfected with siRNA and/or expression

plasmids for 24h before exposure to H/R injury. After H/R exposure, cells were incubatedwith CCK-8 reagent. Then, cell viability was assessed

by absorbance measurements at 450 nm using a SpectraMax M5 microplate reader (Molecular Devices, San Jose, CA, USA,

RRID:SCR_020300).
Measurement of MDA, SOD, and GSH

Lipid peroxidation levels in cell and tissue lysates were determined by measuring malondialdehyde (MDA) levels with the Lipid Peroxidation

(MDA) Assay Kit (Abcam). Glutathione (GSH) was measured in cell and tissue lysates using the Glutathione Assay Kit and superoxide dismut-

ase (SOD) activity levels were measured using a commercial kit (Jiancheng Biotech, Nanjing, China), all used according to manufacturer’s in-

structions. Samples were measured using a spectrophotometer (SpectraMax M5, Molecular Devices, USA, RRID:SCR_020300).
Luciferase reporter assay

HK-2 cells were transfected with plasmids with SREBP-2 or a control vector plus the luciferase reporter plasmids containing the wild-type

ACMSD promoter region (ACMSD WT) or the mutated ACMSD promoter region (ACMSD MUT) using Lipofectamine TM 2000 reagent (In-

vitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA). The cells were collected 24 h after transfection and analyzed using a dual luciferase reporter assay system
18 iScience 27, 109594, May 17, 2024
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(Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Luciferase activity was normalized to Renilla luciferase activity, and relative luciferase activity was reported as

fold induction over the controls after normalizing for transfection efficiency.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay

The chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay was performed as previously described.41 In short, the ChIP assay kit (Millipore, Darmstadt,

Germany) was used according to the instructions provided. 90%Of the chromatin was diluted in ChIP dilatation buffer and incubatedwith 5 mL

anti- SREBP-2 antibody or normal immunoglobulin (IgG). The remainder 10% was kept as the input control. Expression was detected by RT-

qPCR. ChIP data were shown as the percentage of the input normalized to control purifications.
In-cell and in vivo acetylation assays

For in-cell assay, HK-2 cells in 6-well plates were co-transfected with siTSPYL2, and siSIRT1, or the expression plasmids for p300. To inhibit

deacetylase activity, cells were treated with the deacetylase inhibitors trichostatin A (500 nM, Sigma-Aldrich, V900931) and freshly prepared

nicotinamide (Nam; 10 Mm, Sigma-Aldrich, N0636) for 2–5 h before preparing cell extracts.

For in vivo acetylation assay, nuclear extracts of the kidney were obtained in the presence of deacetylase inhibitors. Endogenous SREBP-2

was immunoprecipitated at 4�C for 2 h in immunoprecipitation buffer and washed four times with immunoprecipitation buffer. Acetylated

SREBP-2 levels were detected by Western blotting using Acetylated-Lysine antibody.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The results are shown as mean G standard deviation (SD). Differences were tested using the two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test. p < 0.05

(*, #, +) or p < 0.01 (**, ##, ++) indicates a statistically significant difference. All of the statistical details of experiments can be found in

the figure legends.
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